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Indoor Tennis Court Policies 
 

 No player should enter either indoor court complex more than 5 minutes 
before the start of his or her scheduled reservation, lesson, or class, when 
space is in use. 
 

 Players (court captain, and/or scheduled players) using court time before or 
after their scheduled reservation will be charged $8 per 15 minute of 
additional usage. 

 
  All evening reservations and league play must be off the courts within 5 

minutes post their scheduled time for evening maintenance. 50% of the 
lighting will be shut off at that time. 
 

 When needing to cross courts in which play has started please wait to be 
signaled by the players on that court.  Do not cross through or behind courts 
in play without player permission. (You may walk quietly and slowly behind 
the Courthouse blue curtains.   
 

 The club has designated 30 minute indoor Ball Machine reservation times.  A 
member may reserve these times for the prevailing 30 minute fee.  All other 
ball machine reservations indoors must be made for a 90 minute time and 
must pay the prevailing rate.   

 
 Any off-season outdoor reservation that moves indoors due to weather will 

pay the prevailing off season rate in 30 minute increments. 
 

 All Home matches (as scheduled by the USTA) will pay the prevailing court 
rates to play indoors. No Guest Fees will be charged. 

 
 All Visiting and non member team matches will pay the prevailing court rate 

plus a guest fee for every non member playing. 
 

 Lessons taught on indoor courts are charged an additional indoor lesson 
court fee. 

 
 Clinics/classes taught on indoor courts are charged an additional indoor 

lesson court fee. 
 

 Clinics and lessons moved indoors by the club for the use of lighting will not 
be charged additional fees. 

 
 Off-season, indoor court reservations are charged the prevailing off-season 

rates per 90-minute reservation. 
 

 Please pick up all trash, cups, balls, etc. when leaving your court. 


